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The Evolution of the Gold Standard
in England
ANGELA REDISH
In 1816 England officially abandoned bimetallismand made silver coins into
tokens that were only limitedlegal tender.Earliermonetaryauthoritieshad lacked
the ability to manage a subsidiary coinage, a necessary complement to the
monometallicgold standard.A successful token coinage must be both costly to
counterfeit and credibly backed to ensure that the tokens do not depreciate to
their intrinsic value. These problems were solved in the nineteenth century
throughthe introductionof steam-drivenstampingpresses and with the assistance
of the Bank of England.

Tn 1816Englandended its officialpolicy of bimetallismand adopted a

single gold standardwith a gold coinage complemented by a token
silver coinage. This monetary system was so successful that it has
become the benchmarkagainst which monetaryregimes are measured.
Yet despite extensive analysis of the gold standard,few economists or
economic historians have questioned why this apparentlyideal system
took so long to emerge. In this article I argue that the critical characteristics of the nineteenth-centurygold standardwere that it enabled
coins of a variety of denominations,in convenient sizes, to circulate at
par and that the relative values of coins were expected to remainfixed.
I arguethat these characteristicscould not both be achieved by a singlecommodity money; therefore, the gold standard'ssuccess depended on
the concurrentcirculationof the token silver coinage. Finally, I argue
that it was not feasible to establish a stable token coinage prior to the
nineteenth century.
The historicalliteraturehas typically explained the emergence of the
gold standardas a matterof happenstance:the legislationof 1816merely
ratified the de facto gold standard that had existed in England since
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1885).

Newton's "inadvertent" overvaluationof gold at the beginningof the
eighteenth century.' This analysis is incomplete for several reasons.
First, it ignores earlier monetary history. In the early seventeenth
century Englandhad overvalued gold, and silver coin had been driven
from circulation (see Figure 1), yet England did not adopt a gold
standard.Second, there is no explanationof why the decision to ratify
did not occur until 100years afterthe overvaluationof gold. Finally, the
legislation did not merely ratify the existing monetary system. Under
the de facto eighteenth-centurygold standard,high-denominationgold
coins circulated, but virtually no small-denominationcoins were in
circulation.2The significanceof the 1816legislationis that it introduced
token coins that provideda small-denominationmediumof exchange. It
is the gold standardof the nineteenthcentury, underwhich coins of high
I
RichardN. Cooper, The InternationalMonetarySystem (Cambridge,MA, 1987),pp. 44-45.
Similarly,Feavearyeararguedthat "Englanddid not establishthe gold standardby any conscious
and deliberateact, and it is doubtfulwhetheranyoneforesawthat it wouldestablishitself"; Sir A.
Feavearyear, The Pound Sterling (Oxford, 1963), p. 142. See also Charles P. Kindleberger,A
Financial History of Western Europe (London, 1982),p. 59.
2 It is not clear what people used in the absenceof small-denomination
coins. Variousauthorities
discuss the manufactureof lightweightcounterfeitsof farthingsand halfpennies(for example, see
Peter Seaby, The Story of British Coinage [London, 1985]). and presumablythere was some
demonetizationof this partof the economy. For a discussionof these issues, see Angela Redish,
"The Monetary Economy of the LabouringPoor in England, 1500-1800"(Ms., University of
BritishColumbia, 1990).
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and low denomination circulated concurrently, that is held up as a
benchmark,not the monetary chaos of the eighteenth century.
Frank Fetter and Derek Gregory have previously noted that the
decision to adopt the gold standardwas made "largely on the basis of
details of small coin convenience, and not on largerissues of economic
policy."3

Butthey prefacethis conclusionwiththe commentthat"It is

amazing that a decision of such importance for England, and by
England'sexample for the entire world, should have been made without
benefit of full analysis."4 I maintainthat the basis for the decision is not
at all amazing: it was the problem of small-coin convenience that had
prevented England from adopting a monometallic standard centuries
earlier.
A gold standard with token silver coinage would provide a more
convenient and therefore less costly medium of exchange than a
bimetallicstandard.Technologicaldifficulties(the threatof counterfeiting) and institutionalimmaturity(no guarantorof convertibility), however, made management of such a coinage impossible prior to the
nineteenth century. At the turnof the century improvementsin minting
technology and the Mint's acceptanceof its role in maintainingthe value
of the tokens led to the success of the token coinage.
1. THE MECHANICS OF BIMETALLISM

Under a bimetallic standard, coins of two metals are given legal
tendervalues in the unit of account. For example, in Englandin 1615the
silver sixpence and the gold unite were legal tender. The sixpence was
1/12 pure (or fine) silver, weighed 46.8 (Troy) grains, and was valued at
six pence. (The unit of account was the pound sterling, comprising
twenty shillings [20/-], each of twelve pence [12d].)The unite was made
of 22-caratgold, weighed 140.8 grains, and was valued at 20 shillings.
Coinage was free in the sense that anyone could bringmetal to the Mint
for coining-at a price.5 The Mint bought fine gold at 72/- per Troy
ounce (of 480 grains)and fine silver at 64.91d per Troy ounce. The ounce
of fine silver was coined into 11.19sixpenny pieces worth 67.13d (called
the mint equivalent [ME] of silver), and therefore there was a residual
of 2.22d per ounce to cover Mint expenses and the king's seignorage.
Similarly,the ounce of gold that the Mintboughtfor 72/- was coined into
3.72 unites worth 74.4/- (the ME of gold).6
3Frank W. Fetter and Derek Gregory,Monetaryand FinancialPolicy (Dublin, 1973),p. 16.
4 This is a view more recently espoused by M. Friedman,"BimetallismRevisited," Journalof
Economic Perspectives (forthcoming).
5 Free coinage refers to the Mint being requiredto buy metalfrom all sellers, not to gratuitous
minting.See further.
6 The quantityof gold and silver coin in circulationwas determinedby marketforces. The Mint
should be thoughtof as an agency that for a fee stampedout coins from metal broughtto it. The
exchange rate was determinedby the numerairevalues attached to silver and gold coins by
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The objective of adopting a bimetallic standardwas to permit concurrent circulation of gold and silver coins at par, thus providing an
efficient medium of exchange. Consider the alternatives. If only gold
coins were minted, the coins for small retailtransactionswould be tiny:
in 1615 the smallest gold coin-the half crown-weighed 1.14 grams,
had a diameter of 16 millimeters, and was valued at 2/6. (Today's
Canadiandimes weigh approximately2.3 grams.) A smaller gold coin
would have been very inconvenient, yet 2/6 represented four days'
wages for a laborer.7 On the other hand, if only silver coins were
minted, they would be very cumbersome for mercantile trade. Silver
coins would have weighed thirteen times the same value in gold coin.
A third possibility would be a silver standardin which silver coins
were complemented by gold coins with gold coins not given a legal
tender value. (If it wished to, the Mint could continue to charge its
minting fees.) This would effectively demonetize the gold coin. While
demand might exist for such coins, to obviate the costs of using large
amountsof silver coins for high-valuetransactions,it would be less than
if gold and silver coins were both given legal tender values because
agents would bear informationcosts in determining(or bargainingover)
the value of their coins as well as their merchandise.In addition there
would be risks of capital gains and losses to which those who received
payments in one metal and made payments in the other would be
particularlyvulnerable.8
The objective of concurrent circulation imposed constraints on the
choice of Mint prices (MP) and Mint equivalentsof the two metals, and
only one of the four variables was a free parameterthat the monetary
authority could set arbitrarily.To be more precise, define as correct a
setting of mint prices and mintequivalentssuch that agents with foreign
debts are indifferentbetween exportinggold and silver. Those who are
owed debts, it follows, are also indifferentbetween importinggold and
individualnations. Such terms as "guaranteeingconvertibility"or "maintainingthe exchange
rate" have no meaningin this context.
7 Henry Phelps Brown and Sheila V. Hopkins, A Perspectiveof Wages and Prices (London,
1981),p. 11. The attemptto introducea quarter-guineacoin weighing2.09 gms failed in 1718:"A
piece so tiny, and so readilylost, was entirelyunacceptableto the Britishpublic." J. Craig, The
Mint (Cambridge,1953), p. 21. Notwithstandingthis small size, essayists in the mid-eighteenth
century recommendedmintingsuch a coin to reduce the scarcity of small change (Gentlemans'
Magazine, 1761, p. 615); see also J. Waugh,"Reflectionson Coins in General"(London, 1762),
reprinted in A Select Collection of Scarce and Valuable Tracts on Money (New York, 1966). The

quarterguinea(worth5/3) weighedless in 1718thanthe 1616crown (worth5/-), because the price
of gold rose by 16 percent between 1661and 1717.
8 Althoughsuch a system was occasionallyconsidered,notablyin Francein 1803,it was never
officiallyimplementedbecause of these costs. The costs of varyingrates of exchangebetweentwo
coins are very similarto those imposedtoday by the multiplicityof nationalmonetaryunits. Under
flexible exchange rates, agents who wish to use a foreign currencymust bear both the costs of
finding out the exchange rate and the risks of depreciationor appreciation.Of course today,
forwardmarketsreduce the lattercosts.
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silver. Thus, if there is initiallyconcurrentcirculationof gold and silver
coins, both will remain in circulation.
Now consider a small open economy in which the monetary authorities establish a fixed mint equivalentof gold (MEg). Assume that there
is a large world bullion market in which the relative price of gold to
silver is R.9 Further,ignore for the moment all transactionscosts other
than domestic minting fees (seignorage and brassage), denoted by si,
where i equals silver or gold. In the event of a balance-of-payments
deficit a domestic (goods) importer will have to make payments by
shipping either gold or silver. By definition of R, if the foreign debt
requires payment of X ounces of gold, it could be paid with R times X
ounces of silver. Payment in gold would require melting down coins
worth X times MEg, while payment in silver would require melting
down coins worth R times X times MEs. The domestic importerwill do
whichever is less costly and will be indifferentbetween the two options
if
MEs=(/IR) MEg

(1)

A balance-of-paymentssurplusimplies that a foreignermust ship gold
or silver to England. If the foreigner'sdebt is LX, the foreignercan ship
(X/MPg) ounces of gold or (XIMPs)ounces of silver. For the foreigner,
one ounce of gold is worth R ounces of silver, and the foreignerwill be
indifferent between shipping gold and silver if (R X!MPg) equals
(X!MPs), or
.

MPs = (IIR) MPg

(2)

The final constraint on the actions of the monetaryauthoritiesis the
threat of counterfeiting.Assume that counterfeitingis costly but feasible, and let ci, where i equals silver or gold, represent the costs of
producingcounterfeitcoins from one ounce of metal i. Counterfeitingis
profitablewhenever
MPi + c < MEi

(3)
so that the amount of minting fees (si) must be less than or equal to
ci. 0 As MEi equals MPi plus si, if equation 3 is binding, equation I to
equation 3 establishes MPg, MEs, and MPs in terms of the exogenous
variables MEg, R, Ss, Sg, Cs, and Cg.
9 This simplifyingassumptionobviates the need for dealingexplicitly with mint prices and mint
equivalentsin other countriesand implicitlyassumes that the foreignbuyingand selling prices of
gold and silver are the same.
0 The conditionfor profitablecounterfeiting
is moreaccuratelystated as Pi + c, < MEi (where
Pi is the marketpriceof the metal),but when ratingsare correct,Pi equalsMPi. Whenratingsare
incorrect, for the relatively overvalued metal MP equals P, so that this condition constrains
seignorageon the overvaluedmetal. Otherfactors affectedthe level of mintingfees, particularly
competitionbetweennationalmints. From 1666to 1816suchfees were zero for bothgold and silver
coins in England.
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If transactions costs are incorporated, the conditions are slightly
more complex. Let di, where i equals silver or gold, representtransactions costs (in domestic unit of account per ounce) of exporting or
importinggold and silver, respectively. These costs include transportation, insurance, interest on metal at the Mint waiting to be coined,
commissions, and so forth. Traders in this environment will be indifferent between shippinggold and silver if
R = (MEg + dg)/(MEs+ d5)= (MPg - dg)/(MPs- ds)

(4)

Given values of R greaterthan 1, if d,, equals dg, the rate of seignorage
on silver (per ?) must be lower than the seignorageon gold to offset the
high transportationcost (per ?).
If the monetaryauthoritieschose the mintequivalentsand mintprices
correctly, and if there were initially concurrentcirculationof gold and
silver, then continued concurrentcirculationwas ensured. The impact
of incorrect ratingsdependedon the marginof error. If the ratingswere
slightly (as defined below) wrong, there would be a tendency for the
currency to degenerate toward monometallism. For example, if gold
were undervalued (that is, R > [MEg/MEs]) it would be exported in
years of balance-of-paymentssurplus,while silver would be importedin
years of balance-of-paymentsdeficits. The progression toward monometallism would typically take a number of years, as the size of
balance-of-paymentsdeficits and surpluses was small relative to the
money stock.
If, on the other hand, coin ratingswere more than slightly incorrect,
bilateralarbitrage-the export of one metal to importthe other-would
be profitable and the currency would very quickly degenerate into
monometallism.Again, temporarilyignoretransactionscosts other than
domestic mintingfees. It would be profitableto export one ounce of gold
to import R ounces of silver (for sale to the Mint) if R times the mint
price of silver exceeded the mint equivalentof gold (MEg < R MPs).
Similarly, the export of silver for gold would be profitableif the mint
price of gold divided by R exceeded the mint equivalent of silver (MEs
< (1!R) . MPg). Using the relationshipMEi equals MPi plus si, bilateral
arbitragewould be profitableif
MEs < (MEglR)- (sg!R)
or
MEs > (MEgIR)+ ss

(5)

Again, allowing for transactionscosts makes the condition more complex. Arbitrageurswould export gold if MEg plus dg plus R times d
were less thanR times MPs, and would export silver if MEs times R plus
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d, times R plus dg were less than MPg. Thus, bimetallicarbitragewould
be profitableif
MEs < (MEg - Sg- dg)/R- ds
or
MEs > (MEg + dg)!R+ ss + ds

(6)

That is, if the mint equivalent of silver were low enough to cover the
seignorageand transactioncosts, it would pay to export silver coins and
importgold for sale to the Mint. Alternatively,if the mint equivalent of
silver were sufficiently high, it would be profitableto export gold and
import silver. Transactions costs expand the range within which an
incorrect rating would not lead to bimetallic arbitrage.
Figure 1 shows the available annualdata on the relative price of gold
and silver from 1687 to 1800. Even if the ratings were correctly set at
one point in time, the fluctuationsin R would requirechangingthe mint
equivalentsand mint prices if the ratingswere to remaincorrect:that is,
if R rose (fell), either the mint equivalentof gold must rise (fall) or the
mint equivalent of silver must fall (rise). The monetaryauthoritycould
raise the mint equivalentof gold by raisingthe legal tender value of each
gold coin ("calling up" the coin) or by remintingthe gold coins and
making coins of the old value with a lower gold content. Coin values
were frequentlychosen to be aliquot(dividingevenly without a remainder) parts of the unit of account, and calling up coins might yield coins
of nonaliquotor awkwardvalues. (For example, calling up a penny by
5 percent would yield a coin worth 1.05d.) This was particularly
problematic for the lower-denominationcoins. On the other hand,
reminting coins involved real resource costs, and to encourage coin
holders to sell their old coins to the Mint the mint price would need to
be raised at least to the old mint equivalent.
The mint equivalent of silver could be lowered by calling down the
silver coins (and possibly losing their aliquot property)or by reminting
them with a lower silver content. The political unpopularityof calling
down the money and the costs of remintingmeant that the adjustment
was most frequently made by calling up the undervaluedcoin. If this
were done on an annualbasis to correct the coin ratings, however, the
currency would have a persistent tendency to depreciate-that is, for
the amount of specie per unit of account to decrease. To illustratethis
process, I calculate the effect of adheringto such a rule over the period
from 1687 to 1800 (a period for which there are annual data on the
gold-to-silver ratio). If the monetary authorities adjusted the coinage
according to the rule above once a year, the gold content of the pound
would have fallen by 40 percent, even though the relative marketvalue
of gold rose only 5 percent (from 14.94 to 15.68 times the value of
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silver)." In practicethe depreciationwould probablyhave been greater,
as the monetaryauthoritieswould have had to adjust the coinage more
frequently than once a year.
In practice the costs of keeping the coin ratings correct meant that
over much of the early modern period the monetary authority did not
adjust the coin ratings when they became incorrect, and the undervalued coins were driven from circulation. When silver coin was undervalued it was exported or melted and there was a scarcity of small coins.
Undervalued gold coins, however, were not all melted or exported;
some circulated at a premium,entailingthe same informationand risk
costs (described above) as a silver standardwith gold coins that were
not legal tender.
The history of bimetallic standards shows that they rarely accomplished the objective of concurrent circulation of high- and lowdenominationcoins circulatingat par.'2 A monometallicgold standard
accompaniedby a managedsubsidiarycoinage could, however, provide
a mediumof exchange with coins of a convenient size for both largeand
small transactions, no need for recoinage or revaluationof coins if the
relative price of gold and silver changed, and coins that circulatedat par
rather than at some varying premium. Because neither a bimetallic
standardnor a monometallic(gold or silver) standardalone could offer
all these advantages, the gold standard with token silver provided a
better medium of exchange. 3
It is importantto note here that the medium-of-exchangefunction is
only one of the functions of money. Money also acts as a unit of
account, and for that function other properties, such as stability of
value, are important. Which properties matter most depends on the
relative importanceof the two functions. Before the nineteenthcentury
the importance of coins as a medium of exchange caused economists
and policy makers to emphasize the properties that characterized a
useful medium of exchange. Fetter, in his study of monetarytheory in
the nineteenth century, notes
" The silver content of the pound would have fallen by 36 percent. This calculation uses
Soetbeer's annualdata on the relative values of gold and silver and omits the initialdepreciation
necessary to bringthe coin ratioup to the marketratioin 1687.Soetbeer'sdata are reprintedin J.
Laurence Laughlin, The History of Bimetallism in the United States (New York, 1885).
12 Friedman argues that bimetallic standards were far more stable than is conventionally
believed. His only evidence for this argumentis the experienceof Francebetween 1800and 1875.
1 believe he overstates that evidence and that the experienceof most Europeancountriesbefore
andduringthe nineteenthcentury(andthatof the UnitedStates)suggeststhatbimetallismtypically
resulted in a de facto monometallicstandardwith a "scarcity" of either gold or silver coins.
Friedman,"BimetallismRevisited."
13 A monometallic silver standard with token gold coins would have many of the same
advantages. If gold coins were tokens, however, they would by definitionbe worth less on the
internationalmarket than domestically, so agents would either bear the costs of silver for
internationalexchange or accept the losses from using gold. A monometallicgold standardwith
token silver would avoid these costs.
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I find practicallyno mention in any literaturebefore 1797 of the idea that figured in
discussions for a few years before and after the resumption of 1821, and was so
prominentin the bimetalliccontroversy in the last quarterof the nineteenthcentury:
that one metalwouldgive more stableprices thanwould the other, or that the use of two
metals as a standardwould give greaterprice stabilitythan would a single gold or silver
standard.4

To understand the evolution of the gold standard, it is therefore
appropriateto emphasizethe superiorityof the gold standardwith token
silver as a medium of exchange.5
II. THE MECHANICSOF A TOKEN CURRENCY

If a monometalliccurrencycomplementedby a token currencyoffers
a more efficient medium of exchange than a bimetallic currency, why
were bimetallic standards so common before the nineteenth century?
The answer lies in the difficultyof managinga token currency that was
not subject to widespread counterfeiting, was not melted down or
withdrawn from circulation, and maintainedits value. I will examine
these problems in turn.
Under a monometallicgold standardthe unit of account is defined as
a fixed weight of gold. Gold is the numeraire.The marketprice of silver
(Ps) must equal the mint equivalent of gold divided by the ratio of the
marketprice of gold and silver: Ps equals MEgIR. A token coin can be
defined as one whose legal tender value exceeds the marketvalue of its
components. A silver coin is a token if MEs is greaterthan Ps. As noted
earlier, the difference(MEs less Ps) is limited by the threat of counterfeiting. If, over the planninghorizon, the price of silver is expected to lie
within the range (p5L, pSH), the monetaryauthoritymust set MEs less
than p5L plus Cs to avoidcounterfeiting.
If, on the otherhand,the coin
is to remaina token, the authoritiesmust set MEs greaterthan pSH. (If
MEs is less than Ps, the tokens will be melted down or exported.) These
two conditions imply that a token coinage is possible only if the costs of
counterfeitingare large relative to the expected fluctuationsin the price
of silver. I will argue later that technological changes in the early
nineteenth century significantlyincreased the costs of counterfeiting,
makinga token coinage feasible in that century.
The remainingtask facing issuers of a token currencyis to ensure that
the token does not depreciate. Considerthe problemof an "automatic"
token currency: that is, assume that the monetaryauthoritywishes the
quantity of tokens in circulation to be established by market forces
ratherthan by governmentfiat. To prevent the token coins drivingthe
gold coin out of circulation, the authority must set the mint price of
'4

Frank W. Fetter, The Development of British Monetary Orthodoxy (Cambridge, MA, 1965),

p. 3.
15 The corollaryof course is that duringthe nineteenthcentury,as coins became dominatedby
notes and cheques in the stock of mediaof exchange, these propertiesbecame less important.
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silver less than or equal to the marketprice. Silver will not be sold to the
Mint, however, if the mint price is less than the marketprice. Therefore
a supply of tokens requiresthat the Mintbuy silver at exactly the market
price. Because the monetary authority must change the mint price
regularly to ensure the supply of tokens, this system would not be
automatic but would require constant monitoring by the monetary
authorities.
Typically, monetary authorities attempted to alleviate the need for
the mint price to reflect the market price by introducinglimited legal
tender laws. A law that limited the legal tender of tokens (for example,
to amounts less than 40/-) would reduce the de facto mint price of silver,
because individualsbringingone ounce of silver to the Mint would get
coins valued at MPs, but those coins could only be used for small
transactions.Thus, it was hoped, a mint price above the marketprice of
silver would not cause a flood of silver to the Mint. Rather,the amount
of silver broughtin would be limited to "the needs of the circulation."
Although framersof limited legal tender laws typicallyjustified them
in this way, theory suggests (and experience bears out) that such laws
were likely to be less than completely effective. For example, employers could pay their wages in silver and would, if Ps were less than MPs,
buy silver to have it minted for such payments. Workerswould spend
the coins at retail stores, however, and retailers would have difficulty
spendingthe silver, as their purchaseswould tend to be amounts larger
than forty shillings. They could spend the silver by selling it at a
discount, which would be limitedby the intrinsicvalue of the coin. Thus
limited legal tender laws alone would not achieve the objective of par
circulationof coins. Rather,they would imply that instead of undervalued coins circulatingat a premium,the overvalued coins (the tokens)
would circulate at a discount.
While limited legal tender laws could accompany free coinage of
silver, an alternative supply strategy would be for the monetary
authorityto eliminatethe free coinage of silver. The monetaryauthority
would purchasesilver at the marketprice and have it coined into tokens
according to the needs of the circulation. This would prevent the
overissue (and consequent depreciation) possible under free coinage
with limited legal tender laws. It would require, however, that the
monetaryauthoritycorrectly anticipatethe "needs of the circulation,"
a task demandingat least as much monitoringand action as maintaining
the mint price of silver equal to its marketprice.
An alternative strategy would be for the monetary authority to
guaranteethe value of the coins; for example, by makingthem convertible into gold. This would requirethat the guaranteebe credibleand that
the guarantorcontrol the supply of coins. Such a guaranteeis therefore
incompatiblewith the free coinage of silver, with or without limitedlegal
tender laws.
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Throughout the eighteenth century the overvaluation of gold had
caused a scarcity of silver coins, but the costs involved in correctingthe
coin ratings had forestalled a change that might have permitted the
concurrentcirculationof gold and silver coins. 16 In 1816the government
introducedlegislationaimed at eliminatingthe scarcity of small change.
By raising the mint equivalent of silver and leaving the mint price
unchanged, the legislation made silver coins into tokens. Simultaneously their legal tender status was limited. The government had
introducedtokens before (for example, the copper tokens coined by the
Royal Mint after 1672),but these had been counterfeitedor depreciated.
The silver tokens were not widely counterfeitedand circulated at par.
The success of the tokens was due both to changes in mintingtechnology that made counterfeitingmore costly and to the Mint's willingness
to guaranteethe convertibilityof the tokens.
The Technology
Before 1800the majorchange in the technology of mintingdated back
to the 1660s.17 At that time the old process of making coins by
hammering(a blank was placed between two dies and the imprintmade
by a hammer blow struck on the upper die) was replaced by a more
mechanized process. The blanks were struck by a fly-press, and the
edges of coins were engraved(or "milled"). While there was some gain
in uniformity, the major advantage of the mechanizationwas that the
blankswere exactly centered underthe die, so the coins had sharpedges
and clippingof coins became more obvious and thereforeless common.
Culling (sorting out the heavier coins for export or melting down),
however, remaineda profitableoperationand, because the fly-presswas
also used in many branches of manufacturing,many people had the
tools necessary for counterfeiting.
In the 1780s the scarcity of small-denominationcoin led to the
creation by the Privy Council of a Select Committeeof Council on Coin
(SCC). This committee did little until it was reconstitutedin 1798,when
it decided that improvementsin the stock of coin requiredthe introduction of new minting methods. After examining European practice, the
committee asked the advice of Matthew Boulton (of Boulton and Watt
fame). In 1786 Boulton had established a private mint at Soho, near
Birmingham,which he used primarilyfor coining copper tokens for
private and foreign orders. The Soho mint had the unique feature of
16
The monetary problemsof the eighteenth century were induced in part by the monetary
authority'sdecision not to charge mintingfees for coining either gold or silver. As equation 6
shows, this impliesthat from an initiallycorrectratingeven a smallchangein the relativeprice of
gold and silver could triggerbimetallicarbitrage.
17 See Craig, The Mint, chap. 9.
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employing steam power for the rolling mills, the cutting presses (that
made the blanks), and the coining presses. Boulton extolled the advantages of his mint to the committee:
The work performedby the SteamEnginewill also be perfectlyuniform,But that of the
Men will vary as their strengthrespectively does; and even the work of the same Men
will not be constantly uniformas there must unavoidablybe a differencebetween the
blow of a Man coming fresh to his Work and when fatigued in several hours severe
labour:the effect of which will appearin the differenceof Diameterand Thicknessof the
pieces of Coin when examinedby a correct steel gauge; whereas if a Steam Engine be
used a properproportionof Power may be measuredout for the differentsorts of Coin,
and when duly adjusted,every blow will be uniformlythe same and consequentlywill
produce uniformeffects upon the Coins.'8

Later an independent report commissioned by the Committee supported this claim, stating that, if the coining presses were steam
powered, "not only a great saving would be made in manuallabour, but
the Coin would be much more perfect-advantages which need not be
pointed out to Your Lordships."'9 The EncyclopediaBritannicaof 1875
listed among Boulton's achievementsthat he erected coining machinery
"so extensive and complete that the operation was performed with
equal economy and precision, and the coins could not be imitated by
any single artist for their nominalvalue."
In addition to using a screw press with the steam engine, Boulton
recommendedthe use of steel collars:
To make counterfeitingmore difficultand at the same time facilitate the detection of
false money, I advise that the pieces be made perfectly round and of the same exact
diameterand thicknessand to this end that they be struckin PolishedSteel Collars.The
highest possible Polish and Beauty ought also to be given to the Coin, such Coin being
more difficultto counterfeitand more easily detected than Coin of inferiorWorkmanship. It has been objected that the use of steel collars exposes the Dies to break and
become rough at the Edges; but this I can effectuallyprevent by a contrivanceI have
very lately inventedso that I can now affirmthat I can strikemillionsof pieces of money
without breakingthe edge of the Die or any way injuringit by the steel collars. And
this new method being secret, the difficultyof counterfeitingwill be thereby much
increased.20

These improvements, he argued, would enable the Mint to do away
with milling the edges of coins.
I recommend that instead of milling the edges should be made perfectly smooth. Milling
is of no use whatever but it is in itself a defect in coining as it tends by its roughness to
cause friction and waste from which a perfect piece of coin ought to be as far as possible
18

Boardof Trade,"Minutesof the PrivyCouncilCommitteeon Coin," vol. 6 (henceforthBT6),

118, p. 108, 9/5/1798.
19
Ibid., p. 166, 10/7/1798.
20 Ibid., p. 107, 9/5/1798.
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intirelyfree. Indentedinscriptionson the Edges would be muchmore durableas well as
Neater than millingand are subject to no inconvenience.

Boulton later wrote, concerning the mintingof gold coins,
I have also made more experiments relative to the Coining of Gold upon the
Constructionwhich I advised in my reply to QuestionNumber2 to which I beg leave to
referand am more and more convinced of the Importanceand the Superiorityof it over
all others that have hithertobeen practiced,insomuchthat I am fully persuadedthat all
great Nations will sooner or later make their money upon that Plan and work their
Presses by my new Method.22

In a further letter he argued that of the three popular methods for
reducingthe weight of coins (that is, by shakingthem in a bag, filingand
millingthe edges, and dissolving a part from the surface in aqua regis),
"it is impossible to performeither of those Operationsupon Guineas of
my Constructionwithout renderingsuch operationvisible to the Eye of
the Peasant and easily detectable by the steel gauge."23
Boulton's advice was accepted by the committee and between 1805
and 1811the new Royal Mint, virtuallya carboncopy of the Soho mint,
was erected.
Between 1798 and 1816 the SCC seemed content to address the
problemsof the copper coinage and the renovationof the Mint, but with
the return of peace in 1816 they once again considered renewal of the
silver coinage. Following the Bank of England'ssuccessful management
of the silver-tokencoinage duringthe Napoleonic Wars, the committee
suggested in May 1816 that "the Bank take upon itself the Coinage."
But the Bank's Committeeof Treasuryresolved "that the Bank ought to
decline takingupon itself the responsibilityof the silver coinage but that
they shall be much disposed, without makingany change to offer their
best assistance to carry so desirable a measure into effect."24
The SCC then reportedto the House of Commons, recommendinga
general recoinage and reorganizationof the silver currency. The committee recommended "gold coin alone to be the standardcoin of the
2
22
23

Ibid., p. 110, 9/5/1798.
Ibid., p. 157, 5/7/1798.
Ibid., p. 159, 10/7/1798.

24 Bankof England,"Minutesof the Committeeof the Treasury"(henceforthMCT),G8/18, p.
121, 17/5/1816.Duringthe Napoleonic Wars, the Bank of Englandhad attemptedto alleviate the
mediumof exchangeby issuingstamped
inconveniencecaused by the lack of a small-denomination
dollars. The dollars were valued at 5/- until 1811and 5/6d after 1811. After 1811the Bank also
providedtokens valuedat 1/6dand 3/-. (They were not permittedto coin tokens that were aliquot
partsof the officialcoinage.)These coins, struckby both the Royal Mintand a privatemintowned
by MatthewBoulton,were all overvalued(thatis, the value of theirsilvercontentwas less thanthe
value at whichthe bankacceptedthem), andthey were withdrawnafter 1817.It is possiblethatthe
experiencewith token coins duringthe war was influentialin the introductionof the token coinage
in 1816.It is clear, however,that LordLiverpool'srecommendationsprecededthatexperienceand
that he expected his proposalsto be accepted. In Feb. 1798Bankof Englandofficialsreturnedfrom
a meetingwith the SCC saying that a coining of silver at a new standardwas imminent.Bank of
England,"Minutesof the Court Directors"(henceforthMCD), vol. Z, G4/27, p. 351, 22/2/1798.
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realm, and that the silver coins are hereafterto be considered merely as
representative coins and to be a legal tender only in payment of sums
not exceeding two guineas."25
The Coinage Act closely followed the committee's recommendations,
though it reduced the legal tender limit on silver to ?2.26 The weight of
the silver coins was reduced so that 5/6d was coined from one ounce of
sterling silver. The mint price remained at 5/2d per ounce of sterling
silver. The old silver coin was to be broughtin and exchanged for new
at par. In February1817the governmentannouncedits readinessfor the
exchange to begin and allowed two weeks for individuals to bring in
their old silver coin to exchange it for the new.27
Convertibility
The Act of 1816creatingthe token silver coinage was based on Lord
Liverpool's proposal to the SCC in 1798.28 He recommendedthat one
ounce of sterling silver be made into 66d (rather than 62d), that
seignorage be charged on the coinage, and that silver coin be legal
tender only for payments of up to two guineas.
If the Coinage Act had been implemented as envisioned by Lord
Liverpool and the SCC, the gold standard would have been very
short-lived. In 1817the marketprice of silver was 5/-, and thereforethe
mint price of 5/2d would have induced many people to sell silver to the
Mint. The limited legal tender of token silver might have limited sales
somewhat, but it is likely that silver coin would have been used
25

The Committee's recommendationsare in the Mint Records, "Privy Council on Coin
Papers-Miscellaneous," vols. 1-54 (henceforthM1-54), 3rd head, pp. 156-59, 10/5/1816.
26
27

56 Geo. III c. 68.

The exchangewas fraughtwith difficulties.The banks,which had promisedto assist, avoided
the "odium and responsibility"(MCT,G8/18, p. 178, 6/2/1817)of allowingthe exchange to take
place on their premises, as it would mean throwingopen their buildingsto "all Ranks of the
Community"and "theirPropertywouldbe endangered"(M1-54;6th head, p. 418, 21/2/1817).This
attitudestands in contrastto theircooperationwith the gold exchange in 1774,doubtlessbecause
gold coin was not held by "all ranksof the community."A second difficultyin implementingthe
recoinageconcernedwhetheror not to accept the counterfeitcoin and indeed how to distinguish
it fromthe Royal Mintcoin. The Masterof the Mintsuggestedthat if a teller were uncertaina coin
was good, he should call in an intelligentshopkeeper:"such a person probablywould be a better
judge uponsuch a subjectthana morescientificman"(M1-54;6th head, p. 351). The Masterof the
Mint (W. W. Pole) also recommendedthat tellers be given instructionsto give those bringingin
coin the benefit of the doubt, with the proviso that "you will be very careful not to divulge the
natureof your instructions.Were the full extent of the indulgenceto be grantedknown it is to be
feared that many attemptswould be made to pass largeCounterfeitsin the exchange." Nicholas
Vansittart,the Chancellorof the Exchequer,commentedon these instructionsthat "it is vain to
expect that a secret entrustedto so manywill be kept" and suggestedthatgivingexpress authority
to be indulgentwas "quite unnecessaryand liableto abuse" (M1-54, 6th head, p. 373, 23/9/1816).
Lord Liverpool agreed with Vansittart:"it would be by no means expedient to give as great a
latitudeas Pole proposes"; the finalinstructionsreflectedthese views.
28 BT6-127, pp. 1-12, 7/2/1798.Lord Liverpoolsubsequentlyexpandedthese ideas and, after a
four-yearillness, publishedthem. CharlesJenkinson,A Treatiseon the Coins of the Realm (1805,
reprintedin New York, 1968).
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whenever possible and would have accumulated in the pockets of
retailers, who would be able to dispose of it only at a discount.
At the proclamationof the CoinageAct, however, the clause allowing
the public to sell silver to the Mint was reserved, as the Mint was busy
preparingfor the exchange; it was never subsequently promulgated.
The Mint bought silver at the prevailingmarketprice in the quantity it
thought necessary and believed that by limiting the quantity of silver
coin suppliedit could maintainthe value of the coins above the value of
their silver content; that is, the supply limitationwould give value to the
fiat componentof the currency. In 1819the Masterof the Mintexplained
the process in a memo to the Secret Committee of the Lords on
Resumption:
The Mint, having constant communicationwith the Bank and the London Bankers is
enabled to afford informationon the state of the silver currency to the Lords of the
Treasury;and their Lordshipsbeing also in possession of other means of knowingthe
wants of the country, regulate the issues in such manneras they conceive will best
afford the necessary accommodation throughout the Kingdom for the facility of
exchange and Commerce without throwing into circulation any superabundanceof
silver. The silver coinage can never therefore while it is preserved upon its present
footing exceed the amountwhich the Government,from the best informationthey can
procure, conceive to be necessary for the accommodationof the Public.29

By the 1830sthe Treasuryhad realized that supply limitationwas not
sufficientto maintainthe value of the silver coin and that in fact it was
the willingness of the Bank of England to guarantee implicitly the
convertibilityof the coins, at par, into gold that gave the silver coin its
value. The bank did this through its willingness to accept silver in
unlimitedquantitiesat par. In 1831Lord Althorp(then Chancellorof the
Exchequer) noted that "if the Bank of England refused to receive the
silver coin of the Realm in larger sums than that for which it is a legal
tender the greatest confusion would be produced in the retail trade of
the Metropolis."30 Indeed, the Governor of the Bank of England
reported explainingto Lord Althorp "the necessity of the Bank receiving such coin in order to prevent its being depreciated in the general
currency of the Country, to which Lord Althorpassented and admitted
the necessity. "3'
The conflict between the bank's behavior and profit maximization
came to a head in the 1830s. By 1831 the bank's acceptance of silver
coin had yielded an inventoryof about ?1 millionin silver coin.32These
coins could not be paid out by the bankin exchange for its notes, and the
market value of the silver coins was about 10 percent less than their
official value. The difference was owing to a decrease in the weight of
29
30
3'
32

M1-54, 6th head, pp. 594-95, 3/5/1819.
TreasuryPapers(henceforthTI), 3141/6277;3/3/1831.
MCT, G8/26, p. 55, 6/3/1833.
MCD, Eb G4/56, p. 258, 2/1/1834.
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the coin as a result of wear and tear and the differencebetween the mint
equivalent of the coins and the market price of silver (still about 5/-).
The bank wished to sell ?600,000of this silver to the Mint and, perhaps
foolishly, suggested that "it should be left for the futuredecision of their
Lordshipswhether any and what allowance should be made to the Bank

to repaythemforthe loss."33

Notingthatthe questionof compensation

required "deep consideration," the Lords of the Treasury agreed to
reserve the question.
The bank sold the silver coin at its marketprice to the Mint; that is,
silver coin they had accepted for 5/6d was sold to the Mint for less than
5/-. Two years later, when the bank wished to increase its supply of
silver coin, they argued that they should not have to pay the official
value (5/6d per ounce) for the coins. The bank accompaniedits request
with a not-so-subtle threat:
Should Lord Althorpnot deem it expedient to adopt that course or to take any other
measurefor dischargingthe debt now due to the Bank, and at the same time to relieve
them fromfutureresponsibility,The Courtrequestthe Governorand Deputy Governor
respectfullyto representthat they mustdecline the generalreceiptof Silverfurtherthan
may suit their own convenience; and the Court will from time to time apply to the
Masterof His Majesty'sMintfor any suppliesof silver coin which they may requirefor
the use of the public.34

The argumentover the "debt" ragedon for several years until in 1833
a general operating principle was agreed on: "The Bank shall be at
liberty at their discretion to returnall silver coin [to the Mint at its par
value] which they may receive from the Public above a balance to be
retained by the Bank of ?250,000.",3 The monetary authorities had
T1 3141/6277;3/3/1831.
MCD, Eb G4/56, p. 218, 5/12/1833.
35 MCT, G8/26, p. 55, 6/3/1833.TheirLordshipshad repliedto the bank's threatby statingthat
they could not give the bank special privilegeswith respect to the price at which they boughtand
sold silver; that they thought that the renewal of the Bank Charterhad "cancelled all former
claims"; and that if a proposal of the kind the bank suggested were put to Parliament,"the
propositionwould be rejected" because
33

34

the meltingof the silver coin [in 1831]was adoptedat the suggestionandfor the convenienceof the
Bank;-as it was effectedat the expense of the public,and as it now appearsthatthis measurewas
decided upon an erroneousview of what were to be the permanentwants of the public;at least in
the extent to which the operationwas carriedit would not be just to saddle the countrywith the
expense consequentupon this transaction.(MCD, Eb G4/56, p. 255, 2/1/1834)
The bank agreed that "so long as the Mintcontinuesto issue silver coin at a seignorage,and the
publickare allowed to pay an unlimitedamountof that Coin into the Bankat its currentvalue in
exchangefor Notes or gold; So long will commonjustice requirethat the Bank should be allowed
to throw back upon the Mintat the same value any excess beyond the fair wants of the publick"
(MCD, Eb G4/56, p. 257, 2/1/1834).In 1834a tentativeagreementwas reached. The Mint would
coin ?600,000 without chargingthe bank seignorage, but the bank would pay the expenses of
coining.The bankagreedso long as it had the rightto send in any excess over ?250,000(MCD, Eb
G4/56, p. 281, 18/1/1834).Finally the bank accepted the terms and in Jan. 1836 sent the Mint
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finally learned that for silver tokens to circulate at a value in excess of
the market value of their silver would require not only limited legal
tender and controlled supply but also an agency that would convert
them on demand into a money form that was unlimitedlegal tender.
IV. CONCLUSION

I have arguedthat Englandabandonedbimetallismin 1816because a
gold standardwith a complementarytoken silver coinage offered the
possibility of a medium of exchange with high- and low-denomination
coins circulating concurrently. The gold standard succeeded because
the new technology employed by the Mint was able to make coins that
counterfeiters could not copy cheaply and because the Mint accepted
the responsibilityof guaranteeingthe convertibilityof the tokens.
This thesis raises two interestingquestions that are beyond the scope
of this article. The first pertainsto the experimentswith copper tokens
in early modern England. From Elizabethantimes until the nineteenth
century, the governmenthad attemptedto establish a coinage of copper
tokens to provide a medium of exchange for transactions for which
silver was too valuable. I would interpretthe failureto establish such a
currency as support for the hypothesis that it was not technically or
institutionally feasible to manage a token currency prior to the nineteenth century, but this requires further examination. Second, we
should inquire about internationalexperience. Boulton and Watt exported steam-poweredmint machineryto some Europeanmints in the
1830s, so presumablythe technology to make expensive-to-counterfeit
coins was widely accessible. Why, then, did other Europeanand North
Americancountries not follow Britainand adopt the gold standardin the
first half of the nineteenth century? Only a detailed examinationof the
technical, political, and institutionalconstraints on the choice of monetary standardsin those countries can answer this question.
?600,000to be coined. The bankwould bear the costs of coining, of loss from wear and tear, and
the intereston the deficiencyof silver (MCD, Gb G4/58, p. 328, 7/1/1836).

